Production management

With advanced production equipment and process inspection equipment in Jinguang Chemical, step monitoring of the production is achieved for the traceability of production; assisted by strict management protocols and fine operation process, high quality products are produced, high quality services are offered to customers.

6S worksite management rules are strictly implemented in Jinguang Chemical to achieve a clean and organized production environment, and build a good foundation to provide high quality products to customers. Jinguang Chemical which not only ensures the high quality of products but the fulfillment of social responsibility.
Introduction

Shanxi Jinguang Chemical Industry Co., LTD. is the professional production enterprise of optical brightener. Founded in December 2015, the subordinate production base is located in High Tech Industrial Park along State Road 209, Linyi County, Yuncheng City, Shanxi Province, a golden-triangle area among Shanxi, Shaanxi, and Henan provinces. It is a chemical company with land more than 600 Mu and modern workshop more than 200,000 square meters.

Jinguang Chemical pays much attention to the recruitment and training of various talents; till 2017, professional talents with higher than college degrees account for more than 47% of the total employees. Jinguang Chemical dedicates itself to develop, manufacture and research optical brightener; Optical brightener produced by Jinguang Chemical is widely applied in synthetic detergent, paper making and dyeing and other areas. It has been producing more than 20 kinds of optical brightener for those three areas.